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Abstract—In recent years in Kazakhstan, as well as in all
countries, we have been talking not only about the professional stress,
but also professional Burnout Syndrome of employees.
Burnout is essentially a response to chronic emotional stress –
manifests itself in the form of chronic fatigue, despondency,
unmotivated aggression, anger, and others. This condition is due to
mental fatigue among teachers as a sort of payment for overstrain
when professional commitments include the impact of “heat your
soul”, emotional investment.
The emergence of professional Burnout among teachers is due to
the system of interrelated and mutually reinforcing factors relating to
the various levels of the personality: individually-psychological level
is psychodynamic special subject characteristics of valuemotivational sphere and formation of skills and habits of selfregulation; the socio-psychological level includes especially the
Organization and interpersonal interaction of a teacher.
Signs of the Burnout were observed in 15 testees, and virtually a
symptom could be observed in every teacher. As a result of the
diagnosis 48% of teachers had the signs of stress (phase syndrome),
resulting in a sense of anxiety, mood, heightened emotional
susceptibility. The following results have also been got:-the fall of
General energy potential – 14 pers.
-Psychosomatic and psycho vegetative syndrome – 26 pers.
-emotional deficit-34 pers.
-emotional Burnout Syndrome-6 pers.
The problem of professional Burnout of teachers in the current
conditions should become not only meaningful, but particularly
relevant. The quality of education of the younger generation depends
on professional development; teachers’ training level, and how
“healthy” teachers are. That is why the systematic maintenance of
pedagogic-professional development for teachers (including
disclosure of professional Burnout Syndrome factors) takes on a
special meaning.
Keywords—Professional burnout syndrome, adaptive syndrome,
stage of depletion syndrome, symptoms and characteristics of
burnout, prophylactic of professional destruction techniques.
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I. INTRODUCTION
ROFESSIONAL Burnout occurs as a result of the internal
accumulation of negative emotions without the
"relaxation" or "liberation" from them. Professional Burnout
leads to depletion of emotionally-human resources and
personal energy.
In recent years in Kazakhstan, as well as in all countries, we
have been increasingly talking not only about the professional
stress, but also the combustion or professional Burnout
Syndrome of employees.
Burnout is essentially a response to chronic emotional stress
– manifests itself in the form of chronic fatigue, despondency,
unmotivated aggression, anger, and others. This condition is
due to mental fatigue among teachers as a sort of payment for
overstrains when professional commitments include the
impact of heat your soul, and emotional investment. This also
becomes because of the increased length of the day,
dynamism, lack of time, work overload, activation of mental
processes and physical resources at the limit of its capacity,
role ambiguity, social assessment, etc., the Term "burnout"
was put into practice by the American psychologist
Freundenberg in 1974, to describe the psychological condition
of healthy people who are in an intensive and close
communication with clients in an atmosphere of emotional
overstrain [1].
Professional Burnout is a syndrome, developing against the
background of chronic stress and leading to the depletion of
the emotional-energy and personal resources of employed
person. Professional Burnout occurs as a result of the internal
accumulation of negative emotions without the "relaxation" or
"liberation" from them. In fact, professional Burnout is the
distress or the third stage of General adaptation syndromestage depletion (g. Selliers) 2.
There are different views about the nature of the
phenomenon, but most researchers define Burnout as a
negative psychological phenomenon that involves psychoemotional exhaustion, which is accompanied by a deep sense
of fatigue and exhaustion, the emergence of negative, cynical
or an indifference to the subjects of activity, the loss of
professional motivation related to feelings of incompetence
and failure.
But the Burnout of professionals is one of the defense
mechanisms, resulting in emotional condition during their
professional activities [2]. It is connected with the mental
fatigue of person, performing the same job for a long time,
which causes motive force reduction and less emotional
reaction to the various work situations (i.e., indifference).
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II. THE PURPOSE OF THE THESIS
H
Which empployees are at risk whhen we talk about
B
Ansswering this question, yo
ou can
prrofessional Burnout?
iddentify the folllowing patternns.
Firstly, profeessional staff iis more pronee to fading, whhich by
thhe nature of work has ann intense contact with different
d
peeople, familiaar and unfam
miliar. First of all, the maanagers,
saales managerrs, medical and
a
social workers,
w
coun
nselors,
teachers, police, etc. Introvverts go first under burninng out,
beecause their inndividually-pssychological characteristics
c
s do not
goo with the prrofessional deemands of coommunicativee skills.
Thhey do not have
h
an excess of vitalitty, characteriized by
m
modesty
and shhyness and foocus on the suubject of profeessional
acctivity. They are able to accumulate
a
emotional disccomfort
w
without
dump "negative
"
feeliings to the outtside environm
ment”.
Secondly, people
p
with peermanent indiividual confliict with
thheir work aree exposed too the syndroome of profeessional
Buurnout. Most often, both inn Russia and abroad
a
womenn are in
thhe internal coonflict betweeen work and family, as well
w
as
"ppressure" beccause of thee constant neeed to prove their
prrofessional oppportunities inn conditions of a rigid comppetition
w men.
with
Thirdly, worrkers whose pprofessional acctivity takes place
p
in
coonditions of innstability and chronic fear of
o losing their job are
exxposed to proffessional Burnn out. In Russsia in this grooup are
m
mainly
people over 45 yeaars for whichh the probability of
finnding a new joob in case of poor
p
working conditions at the old
w
work
is sharplyy declining duue to age. Also the workerss which
taake a position of external coonsultants in a labour markeet are in
thhis group, they
y are forced too seek work.
Fourthly, onn the backgground of thhe permanentt stress
syyndrome of Burnout
B
is refflected in thee conditions, when
w
a
peerson comes too a new, unussual environm
ment in which he
h must
bee very effectivve. For exampple, after loyaal conditions of
o postseecondary stud
dies full-time intern is beeginning to perform
p
w
work
connecteed with the high
h
responsibbility, and feeels his
inncompetence. In this casee, the symptooms of profeessional
Buurnout can bee already developed after sixx months of work.
w
Fifthly, inhabbitants of largge cities who live in condittions of
innevitable com
mmunication and interacttion with a lot of
unnfamiliar peopple in public places
p
are pronne to Burnout.
The followinng workers are
a exposed too Burnout with less
rissk to health an
nd pronounced decline. Firrst of all, it is a group
off people withh good healtth, consciouslly and purpoosefully
taaking care of their
t
physicall condition (thhey are fond of
o sport
annd keep a heealthy lifestylee). These peoople have higgh selfessteem and selff-confidence inn their abilitiees and capabillities.
It is also neccessary to undderline that peeople experiennced in
suuccessfully ovvercoming thee professionaal stress and able to
chhange their moood contractivvely in stressfu
ful conditions are less
exxposed to Burnnout.
Speaking abo
out the naturee of these people, it’s necesssary to
pooint out their individual psyychological ch
haracteristics as high
m
mobility,
openness, comm
municativenesss, autonom
my and
tendency to usee own strengthh.
Finally, an im
mportant featuure of humanss that are resiistant to
p
faading, is theeir ability too build and maintain positive,
opptimistic attituudes and valuues both for thhemselves andd others
annd life in geneeral.
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The emergennce of professsional Burnouut among teacchers is
m
reinfforcing
duue to the systtem of interrrelated and mutually
facctors relating to the varioous levels of the personaliity: on
inddividually-psyychological llevel, they are
a
psychodyynamic
subbject peculiaarities, charaacteristics of value-motivvational
sphhere and form
mation of skillss and habits of self-regulation; the
soccio-psychologgical level includes work
w
managgement
peculiarities andd interpersonaal interaction of
o a teacher [33, 4].
The EU estim
mates that aboout 7% of Eu
uropeans suffeer from
"buurn-out" at work,
w
5 – 7% is prone to depression,
d
288% are
expperiencing chhronic stress, and 33% are suffering
g from
chhronic pain in the
t back becauuse of work [5
5].
III. RESEA
ARCH METHOD
DS
This problem
m remains actuual for all proffessionals desppite the
facct that many times it hass been discusssed at conferrences,
rouund tables, seeminars, voiceed in literaturre. In order too study
thee problem off burnout syyndrome 80 schools
s
teach
hers of
Allmaty have beeen tested on Boyko’s metthodology. Siigns of
thee syndrome’s development were observeed in 15 testeees, and
virrtually every teacher
t
could have observed
d any symptom
m.
48% of teachhers had signss of stress (firrst phase synddrome),
ressulting in a sense
s
of anxieety, mood, heeightened emotional
sennsitiveness.
The 75% of teachers werre in a phasee of resistancee, it is
shoown in their effort
e
to avoidd the emotion
nal factors usiing full
or partial restriiction of em
motional respo
onse. Along with
w
a
sellective respoonse 25% off teachers had a reductiion of
proofessional dutties by simplifying commuunication, in order
o
to
redduce the dutiees that require emotional cost.
25% of teachhers had geneeral decline in
i power-generation
cappacity: 40% of the teestees had psychosomati
p
c and
psyychovegetativve syndroms, 30% emotion
nal deficit, emotional
detachment, deppersonalizatioon. Also, the results showeed that
5%
% of teachers had
h fully form
med emotionall Burnout Synndrome
(piicture No. 1).
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The problem
m of professioonal Burnout of teachers in the
cu
urrent conditio
ons should beecome not on
nly meaningfu
ful, but
paarticularly releevant. The quaality of educaation of the younger
generation depeends on proffessional development; teaachers’
traaining level, an
nd how “healtthy” teachers are [6]. That is why
thee systematic the maintennance of ped
dagogic-professional
development off teachers (inccluding disclo
osure of professional
Bu
urnout Syndro
ome factors) gains a special meaning.
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Fig. 1 The ressults of the stu
udy on the tech
hnique of V. Boiko
B
(A-teeachers, B-maanagers and ex
xecutives)
The saame experimennt was conduccted with man
nagers
and manag
gers of some U
Universities (F
Figure No.1, B).
B
The follo
owing results were obtained
d:
-the fall of general energy potentiall – 14 Pers.
-Psychosomatic and specific
s
syndro
ome – 26%.
-Emotio
onal deficit-34%.
-Emotio
onal Burnout Syndrome-6%
S
%.
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F 2 Comparaative results of
Fig.
o the study on
n the techniqu
ue of V.
Boiko (teacheers and manag
gers).
IV. SUMMARY
Dealing with
h this problem
m, we see thatt the organizaation of
co
ontinuous, sysstematic pedaagogic-psycho
ological mainttenance
off teacher’s acctivities aimeed to preventt and overcome the
sy
yndrome of prrofessional burrnout is particcularly relevan
nt.
In our point of view this problem does not have a holistic
deescription of the
t maintenan
nce process ass part of the teeaching
prrofession desspite its deveelopment. Th
he escort sho
ould be
aiimed to estab
blish individ
dual professio
onal route fo
or each
teacher, solving
g the following problems inside of theem: full
ad
daptation, asssisting in the formation off individual style
s
of
peedagogical acctivity, prevenntion of occu
upational destrruction,
deeformations and
a emotionall burnout syn
ndrome in achieving
prrofessional ex
xcellence and the developm
ment of perso
onalityco
ompetencies, etc. The ressult of psych
hological sup
pport is
prrofessional development, reealization of personal
p
poten
ntial and
prrofessional seelf-preservatioon through satisfaction
s
b their
by
w
work.
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